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Napoleon Meat Market,
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A CHEROKPt ROMANCE.

The lefateatloa mt a reantrlTaala Olri
far Indian ChleC

' On the prominent eminence in the
prairie overlooking the town of
Tahlequa has been a solitary grave
for sixteen years. It contained the
remains of Mary Downing, the wife of
a full-blood- Cherokee chief, Lewis
Downing. Her maiden name was
Mary Ayer. She was born in Bethle-ha-

Pa. was educated and accom-
plished, and a woman of wealth. She
had romantic Ideas, and her infatua-
tion for Indiana was extreme.

In 1866 Chief Lewis Downing was
sent to Washington, D. C, on busi-
ness for the Cherokee. Though a
full-bloo- d, be spoke English quite welL
While in Washington he had occasion
to visit' Betbleham, and accidently
met Miss Ayer. who fell desperately
in love him. The chief lingered
longer in Bethlehem than he intended,
not being able to tear himself away
from the charms of so fair a lady,
and ere his departure had won her
consent to be his bride and share a
place in his wigwam. It was agreed
between the two that she should fol-

low him to the territory and be mar.
ried at the capital She required sir
months to dispose of her property anu
convert her valuables into cash. Chief
Downing returned to his nation, and
with him it proved "out of sight out
of mind." The ardor oi his love soon
cooled, and he wrote withdrawing his
engagement

She, after reading his letter, re-

marked that "it took two to make a
contract and two to break one," and
so wrote him. Before this letter had
reached the chief he bad married a
dusky maiden of his own tribe. Miss
Ayer, having got everything in readi-
ness, started tor the territory. Ac-

cording to the contract she arrived at
Tahlequa, and, on hearing of his
marriage, made up ber mind to make
her borne among his people, devoting
her life to their advancement Years
elapsed, and the chiefs wife died.
Miss Ayer still being single, he re-
newed his vows, and was again ac-

cepted. They were married, and
went to the home she had built

The life she had long dreamed of
was realized, but not long was she
permitted to fill his house with light
and love ere death claimed her.

WOLFFS,

deeply in their eyea. Nouu ot lacao lav-
ages was in the least degree in love with
the pretty girl cither. They might have
become so, all or any of them.

The singing went on in a cooling, soft
way that did not bring you the words-o-nly

the music.
"What I says about my saddle a while

back, I means," said Moore, finally, turn-
ing dark looks on Watkins.

"See yere," said Watkins, in an exas-
perated tone he was as vicious as Moore

"if you're p'intin'out for a war jig
with me, don't fool 'round none for
reasons, but jest let 'er roll. Come

an' don't bother none with
ceremony."

"A man don't need to have no reasons
for crawlin' you none," said Moore.
"You're fair game, you are. Anyone's
licensed to chase you 'round jest for fun
an' exercise."

"You can gamble," said Watkins con-
fidently, "any man as chases me 'round
much will regard it as a thrillin' pastime.
He won't get fat at it none whatever."

"As you all seem to feel that away,
said Moore, "111 step out and shoot with
you right now."

"Well, 111 shore go you," said Wat-
kins.

They arose and stepped out at the door.
It was gathering dark, but it was light
enough to shoot by.

The other cowboys followed in silence.
Not one said a word in comment or in-

terference. They were grave and seri-
ous, but passive. It is not good form to
interfere with other people's duels in the
southwest. The pretty girl was still
singing, and the strains fell softly on the
ears of the cowboys. Everyone, whether
onlooker or principal, felt inspired with
a lurking, pleased anticipation of the
blood to be soon set flowing. Nothing
was said of distance. They separated to
about forty paces and turned to face
each other. Each wore his "Colt's 45,"
the loosely buckled belt letting it rest
low down on the right hip. Each threw
down his big hat and stood at apparent
ease, with his thumbs caught in the pis-

tol belt.
"Shall you give the word, or me?" said

Moore.
"You give it," said Watkins. "ItH be

a funny passage in American history if
you get your artillery to the front any
sooner than I do. then."

"Be you ready?" asked Jack.
"Shore."
"Then go!" '

"Bang! Bang! Bang! Bang!" went
both pistols together, and with a rapid-
ity not to be counted. Moore got a
crease in his left shoulder a mere
wound to the flesh and Watkins fell
with a bullet in his side. Bawlins, the
range boss, came running out. He un-

derstood all at a look. Hastily examin-
ing Moore h discovered that his hurt
was nothing serious. The others carried
Watkins into the house.

"Takemy pony, saddled at the fence,
Jack," said Bawlins, "and pull your
freight. This yere man's goin' to die."

"Which I shorely hopes he does," said
Jack, bitterly. "I'll go, though; I ain'J
got no use for none of these yere

around the HT."
So he took Bawlins' pony, and when

he stopped riding in the morning it was
no marvel that the poor pony hung his
head dejectedly, while his flanks steamed
and quivered. He was almost 100 miles
from his last corn, and' cooled his nerv-
ous muzzle as he took his morning drink
in the Bio Pecos, a stream far to the
west of the HT.

'

"Some shooting scrape about their
saddles, miss; that's all." So reported
Bawlins to the pretty girl.

"Isn't it horrible!" shuddered the
pretty girl, in reply.

The next morning the pretty girl and
her gnarled and twisted aunt paid the in-

jured Watkins a visit. This sight so af-

fected the other three cowboys that they
at once saddled and rode away to the
northwest to work some cattle on the
Ocate Mesa. They intended to be gone
three months. They looked black and
forbidding as they galloped away.

"It's a pity Jack Moore ain't no better
pistol shot," said one, as the picture of
the pretty girl visiting the wounded Wat-
kins arose in his mind.

"That's whatever," assented the others.
The pretty girl was full of sympathy

for the stricken Watkins. It occurred
to her, too, that his profile was clear and
handsome. He was certainly very pale,
and this 6tirred the depths of her femi-
nine nature. She and her aunt came to
see the invalid every day. Once the
pretty girl said she would bring him a
book to read and while away the hours
which seemed shod with lead.

"I can't read," said Watkins, in atone
of deepest shame. "I never learned, I
should like to read, too, but there's no
one to teach me. So that settles that,"
and the rascal expressed a deep sigh.

Watkins lied. It was he who was the
Princeton man. He said afterward that
this lie was the only real good work he
ever did in his life. '

So the pretty girl came every day and
gave Watkins a reading lesson, while
the gnarled aunt read a book and watch-
ed them through the open door.

"By the way," said Watkins one day,
"where's Moore?" s

"Why?" asked the range boss, to whom
the question was put.

"You tell him," said Watkins, his eyes
beginning to gather rage, "that when I
get out I'll be lookin' for him with
something besides a field glass."

"Oh, no!" said the pretty girl, rising
and coming toward his couch. Her
tone showed disturbance and fear at the
thought.

As he gazed at her the look changed
in his eyes. Hate for Moore gave place
to something else.

"No," he said at last. "Tell him it's
all right, Bawlins."

The pretty girl thought him very
noble. ... ,

Watkins was out in five weeks and
could go about the ranch. Quo night
Bawlins thought he hrsard a pony in the
yard and arose to remedy the matter.
As he stepped out a oouplo passed him
in the moonlight. It was Vetiib ami.

the pretty girl. The caitill's arai was
round her. Dan Quia in Kansas City
Times. ' , i
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Attorney at La-vr- ,

' KAPOLEOK.OHIO.
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. JAS. P. RAGAN,
Attorney at Ln-w- v

APOLEON, OHIO. , ,
AlXbaslneas praa.ptysttandedie.
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MARTIN KNUPP,
Attorney at Law,;

XAPOLEOX, OHIO. '

QTFICI InrTo.t.Vacke's Block,8eoond Floor

J. M. HAAG,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- w,

HAPOLKON, . . OHIO.
ROOMS No.l , Vocke Block. WHIpiacUee in

Courts and United States Oonrts.Business willreceiTe prompt attention. JsalO--l

JpmaH.Tn.sn. imum H.Iilib.
TYLER & TYLER, '

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
T1LEB BLOCK, KAPOLEON.O,

Money to Loan in nmi of $500 andUpward.

J. V. CUFF,
ATTORNEY AT LAw,

SAPOLEON, OHIO.
Will practice In State and United States Courts

TO LOAN
eyMoney on food Farms .:

JUSTICES.
PHILIP C. SCHWAB,

JUSTICE ofthe PEACE
PU1U" Township, Henry County, Okie.

JOSEPH WEIBLE,
otary Public and Inanr.

FLORIDA, HENBY COUNTT.OHIO.
DIBDS.MortgageeandContractsdrawn. Agent

Co., ofHartford and also agent forthe People's HotnslBenefit Association, of WeeterTille: Ohio. i
bniineei promptly attended to.

H. A. MEYERHOLTZ,
Justice of the Peace,

NAPOLEON, OHIO.
QFFICJi Perry Street, oppotits Court House.

PHYSICIANS.

DR.J.S. HALY
Physician and Surgeon,

NAPOLEON, - OHIO.
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MISCELLANEOUS;

PHILIP WEBB,
Fashionable Barber and Hair

Dresser,
OPPOSITE Bitser block,

goodworkgnarantoed.
Perry St. , Napoleon ,0

GEO. W. VALENTINE,
Fashionable Barber and Hair

'NAPOLEON, . OHIO.

ROOM West side of Perry Street three doo
of Fisk & Co's grocery.

FOR A GOOD SHAVE

SEITZ & R0WLAND,
Tonsorial Artists,

McOLURE, OHIO.
aW'Psrlors open erery day in the week except Sun

days. Cigar Stand In Connection."
nor. y

GEO. F. CURDES,
Confectioner and Baker,
Eeeps constantly on band fresh bskny goods snd

quantity.
confectionery. Ice eream, bythedlthor

,

Bakery East of Engine House.

M..H. KIMBEKLIN,
Contractor and Builder.

Takes contracts for the erection of both brick snd
rsme bnlldings. Office, -

MoClure, . Ohio.

If. Ii. TAYLOR,

LIVERY AND .FEED STABLE!

McCLUBE, OHIO.

LIBERTY HOUSE
W. C. ROGERS, Proprietor.

Livery snd Feed Btabto In connection opposite

FIRST CLASS TURNOUTS
Liberty Center, Obio.

The McChre House,
A. JOHNSON, Frop'r.

A FIRST: CLASS HOUSE
IN EVERY PARTICULAR, WITH

FEED STABLE ATTACHED.
ErXhs only Hotel in MoClure.-W-l

Established I860

C. E. REYNOLDS'

Land and Insurance Office'

NAPOLEON. OHIO.

MONEY TO LOAM
In 1 nmiof llfOOOftndnpwArdi on 5 yean1 tine.

AlsOi fire, life and aooldent Insurance.

All losses promptly adjusted, .

No loss ever contested In this agency.

OfflceorerHenry Heyer'solothlngstorsoppotlte
OonrtKoMe.NapoleoDrOMn, , -

The) New Baate wrir ad That la
las; la Vagaw Evary wharm

A convivial Hubbite stepped into
Young's hotel in Boston one morning
and ooofided to the tonsorial artist that
his bead waa swollen from the effect of
the previous night's debauch and asked
him if he could Lot, metaphorically
speaking, soak his head for him with a
wet towel, r

The barber immersed the towel in
almost boiling hot water and placed it
across his customer's brow.

"How does it feel?" be asked, at the
steam began to rise.

"First-olau- ; give as some more," re-
plied the man under the towel,, and the
barber continued the soaking process
for fully half an hour, till at last, when
he took the towel off, the face of his
customer presented the appearance of a
boiled lobster, and the owner of the
swelled head declared that be had
never felt better in his life that all the
dizziness and the swelling had departed
and left his cranium clear as a bell,
After that, whenever he bad been on a
racket, he came in on the following
morning to have his head bathed, says
the New York World. He told his
friends about it, and they came also,
and others, seeing its soothing effeots,
became regular applicants for the lay-
ing on of the hot-wat- towel.

Then men who bad not been and who
never would go on tears, hearing how
delicious the sensation of the hot water
towel was, tried it, liked it, and there-
after asked for it

Thus the fad became established in
Boston and spread from shop to shop,
and now it u a regular custom in all
tit big hotel to apply a hot water
towel after the shave, and now it is be-
ing established in New York.

Two prominent tonsorial parlors on
Broadway have already adopted it and
other shops are gradually following
suit. ,

The time is at hand when the hot
towel custom will be universal, for the
simple reason that it is a delightful and
most refreshing process. Not many
New York barbers yet understand how
to administer the hot towel a la Boston.
To be done properly not one towel
alone, nor two, should be applied, but
at least half a dozen, completely cover-
ing the face with the steaming
cloth, and replacing each towel as it be-

comes cool with other fresh from the
hot water faucet. A dreamy languor
creeps over the senses. On the hottest
day in summer, as well as the coldest
in winter, one goes forth feeling much
better for his steaming. The philoso-
phy of the Boston shave is this : The hot
towel draws the blood away from the
brain to the face, making in summer
the skin much warmer than the air,
which, when the towel is withdrawn,
strikes the skin cool and refreshing. '

In winter the blood heated by the
towel offers the same resistance to the
cold as if it were heated by exercise and
the unpleasant chapping of the skin
which sometimes follows the

shave is obviated. The steam
also removes the oil which exudes
from the skin and leaves the complex-
ion clear and fresh; therefore a man
feels better, thinks better, talks better,
and works better after the Boston
shave.

Fashions In Beefsteaks.
It appears that there are fashions

even in beefsteaks, and that the present
ones are a disadvantage to the pockets
and health of people of moderate
means. Good Housekeeping quotes a
Chicago butcher as follows:

"In thin, slight cattle the butchers
take out the tenderloin in one' piece.
The bone is extracted from what should
be the surloin, and there remains what
are known as "boneless butts." The
meat is stripped and makes ed

sirloins. Naturally this meat is any--,
thing but prime meat, and brings an
apparent low price. The cheap restau-
rants are the purchasers of this meat,
and through these restaurants the idea
has spread that only these cuts are
good. Now a prime cut of porterhouse
from the finest cattle I have to ask from
25 to 28 cents for. The retail small
batcher sells the same cut, but from
this wretched kind of cattle, for from
16 to 18 cents.

"Every bit of meat in the prime car-
cass from which 1 cut my porterhouse
and sirloin cats is better than the Very
best cuts from inferior grades of cattle.
People either don't know or won't be-

lieve this, but it is so. I can sell shoul-
der or 'chuck' steaks, for example, from
primest, choicest beef at 8 centu a
pound. It is as good and svset and
juicy as the sirloin, but, no, people
won't have it, and I have often to abso-
lutely throw it away. It stands to rea-
son that a shoulder piece of beef or mut-
ton, from prime beef or mutton, is of
course far better than vthese
tenderloins from poor, lean cattle. The
top steak off a round is equally cheap."

Another butcher says that in England
they never cut steaks from the loin, the
steaks known here as sirloin and ten-

derloin. The loin is a roasting piece
and the steaks are. out further back
what are known as rump steaks. These
and "chuck'' steaks are the true steaks.
A good chuck steak from a prime car-
cass is twice as healthy, twice as good
eating, and twice as cheap as the pre-
tentious tenderloin of poor, lean beeves.

Eupepsy.
This is what you ought to have, in

fact, you must have it, to fully enjoy
life. Thousands are searching for ft
daily, and mourning because they find
it not. Tiicusanas upon tno.usanas or
dollars are spent annually by our
people in the hope that they may at-

tain this boon. And yet it may be bad
by all. We guarantee that Electric
Bitters, if used according to directions
and the use persisted in, will brine you
Good Digestion and oust out the demon
Dyspepsia and install instead Eupepsy.
We recomend Electric Bitters for Dys-
pepsia and all diseases of Liver, Stom-
ach and Kidneys. Sold at 50c. and
$1.00 per bottle at D. J. Humphrey's
Drug store.

While a number of boys were play-ing- a

bout some empty naptha barrels
in Dayton, last Sunday, one of them
threw a lighted match' into the bung-bol- e

of a barrel.' Instantly an explo-
sion followed, and barrels and boys
catteted with equal swiftness. Four
of the boys were knocked senseless and
two severely bruised about the face and
breast. It is supposed that a small
quantity of naptha was contained in
the barrel. -

Snbsoribe for the Nobth-wbjt- , $1.60 a year

"80 yountr, he eennot Know U way,"
Tbas I heard a mother ear
At the dose of a summer day;
But be knew the road, Itaeeena,
Idio the shadow land of dream,
And aba wept there hla clay.
Since, though young, be knew the way.

Gooe, where aummer moths resort,
Or ernall boats that leare the port,
Bailing orer the atormy brine.
Am, with this long aleeva of mine.
Coder the doom of aliea ak tea,
1 dry toy weeptac eyes.

If I could be where the billow whirls.
In a lacquered ak iff, with a paddle of pearls,
Young no mure, but old and (ray.
Too may be aura I'd know the way.

R. H. Stoddard In Scribner'a.

AN IDYL OF THE HT.

It is sunset at the HT ranch. Fcrar or
0 cowboy sit gloomily about, outside

the ranch house, awaiting sapper. The
Mexican cook has just began his fragrant
task, so a half hoar mast elapse before
these Arabs are fed. Their ponies are
turned into the wire pasture, their big
Colorado saddles repose astride the low

. m , , , . . 1

paie ience wmcn Burrounus me nouse,
and it is evident that their riding is orer
for the day.

Why are they gloomy? Not a boy of
them can tell. One is from Princeton,
too. They have been partners and com-paner-

and "worked" the HT cattle to-

gether for months, and nothing ever
came in misunderstanding or cloud.
The ranch house is their home, and
theirs has been the unity of brothers.

A week ago a pretty girl, the daughter
of one of the owners, came to the ranch
from the east. She was protected in
this venture by an old and gnarled aunt,
watchful as a ferret, sour as a lime.
Not that the pretty girl needs watching;
she is indeed in every move propriety's
climax. No soft or dulcet reason woos
her to the west; she comes on no love
errand. She is elegantly and profoundly
tired of the east, that is all, and longs
for western air and western sights. She
has been at the HT ranch a week, and
the boys have met her, every one.' The
meeting or meetings were marked by
awkwardness as to the boys, utter in-

difference as to the pretty girl. She
met them as she met the ponies, cows,
knwriAl rAn A a and Alliaw onimala
tio and indigenous to eastern New Mex-
ico. While every cowboy was blush-ingl- y

conscious of her, she was purely
and serenely guiltless of giving him a
thought

Before this pretty girl came the boys
were friends, and the calm tenor of their
relations with each other had never a
ripple. She was not there a day before
each drew himself insensibly from the
others, and a vague hostility shone
dimly in their eyes. It was the instinct
of the fighting male animal aroused by
the presence of the pretty girl. She,
however, proceeded on her daily way,
sweetly unconscious of the sentiments
she had awakened.

Men are mere animals; women are,
too, for that matter, but they are very
different animals from men. The ef-

fort the race makes to be the other, bet-
ter or different than beasts fails. It al-

ways failed; it will always faiL Civili-

sation cultures-i- s the variest veneer
and famously thin. A year on the plains
cracks this veneer this shell and
leaves the animal exposed. This is by
the expanding growth of all that is ani-mali-

in a man; these attributes of the
physical being fed and pampered by a
plains existence.

The dark, vague, impalpable differ-
ences which cut off each of these creat-
ures from his fellows and inspired him
with an unreasoning and nnmeasurable
hate had grown with the brief week of
their existence. A philosopher would
look for trouble soon on the HT.

"What did you go and take my saddle
for yesterday, Bill?" said Jack Moore to
a boy by the name of Bill Watkins.

" 'Cause I allows 111 ride it some,"
says Watkins. "I thought it might like
to carry a high grade cowpuncher once."

"Well, don't take it no more," said
Moore, moodily, ignoring the gay inso-
lence in the reply. "Leastwise, don't
come of it an' sayin' nothin'.
Ton can palaver Americano, can't you?
Wlifui vnn Aims to ride mv saddle acin.
ask for it; if you can't talk make signs,
and if you can't make sign, shake a
bush, but don't go Injunin' off no saddle
of mine no more."'

"Whatever do you; allow is liable to
happen if I take it agin tomorry?" in-

quired Bill in high scorn. - ) i

Bill was of a more vivacious temper
than the gloomy Moore.

"You takes it agin an' I mingles with
you a whole lot, mighty prompt," re-

plied Moore in atone of obstinate injury.
These boys were brothers in affection

before that pretty girl came, and eitherl
would have gone afoot all day to lend
his saddle to the other. Going afoot, too,
is the last thing, let me assure you, a
cowboy will do. ,

"Well, don't you fail to mingle none,"
said Bill, with cheerful ferocity," on ac-

count of its being me. I crossed the trail
of the Bhorthorn like you, over on the
Panhandle onct, an puts him in the fire
an' has plenty of fun with him." -

"Stop the play now, right yere," said
Tom Rawlins, the HT range boss, who
was sitting close at hand. "You all
spring trouble 'round yere an' I'll be in it.
Whatever's the matter with all you peo-

ple anyway? You're like a passel of sore
'head' dogs for more'n a week now.
You're shorely too many for me to sabe,
an' I clar gives you up."

The boys started some grumbling re-

ply, but the cook called them to supper
just then, and, one animalism becoming
overshadowed by another, they forgot
their rancor and vague animosities in
thoughts of supplying their hunger. To-

ward the last of the repast Bawlins arose
and going to another room began over- -
Innlrinir anma pntxips in thn ranch IwiVa

The pretty girl did not eat at the ranch
table. She had little banquets in her
own room. Just then she was in her
own room and began singing in a low.
tenor some tender little love song that
seemed born of a sigh and a tear. The
hoys at supper heard her, and their re-

sentment of each other's existence began
again to flame in their breasts and burn

, The knowledge of the charms one
possesses prompts one to utilize them.
I cannot see why women are so desir-
ous of imitating men.

all.
Shop, Diemer'sBlock.Perry Street,

E. F.l SHUMAKER,

Practical Well Driver 1

tTlTru, drive tubular veils from 2 In. opto
4 in. easing, upon the most reasonable

term. Orders may be left at thisoffloe, or
i my residenoe s miles west of Xi apoleon, u

or I may be addressed through the Napoleon
poetomoe, oox 0O6.

tf E. F. BHUMAKEK,

WM. TIETJEN,
(Snocetaor lo Benrf Holtannan.)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
AND

UNDERTAKER.
Lady Attendants if Desired.

Embalming a Specialty. Boom In Tyler Block,
Washington St., Napoleon, O.

C. F. BEARD,
Foundrv andMacMiieWorks

Uantiracturer oftndDealerla
firon-- 17norlTtoa filia Frfnrr

Pulleys and Boxing,
Brsseaoods,IronPipeand Fittings . Job work s

npocisuy.
NAPOLEON. OHIO.
Dr. J. W. TALBOTT,

"ffloeoverKehler's grocery store. Pslnless

wsrrantedandprioea low.

JosephShaff
Theoldrellable at tbo old stand, wltathelargest

snd best stock or

HAND - MADE WAGONS,
8pringwagons, Bnggles snd Csrrlsges of my own'
make,eTerofieredto the people of Uenryoonnty,
made of the beet selected stock andsnperlorwork-maneblptneTer- y

department. I am also prepared
to do all kinds of repairing and horseshoeing. If
yon want a good wagon, bnegy or carriage, 00 me
sndseeme. If yon want any kind of repairing done
oallonme. If yon want your horses shod, give ms
s oan ana 1 win guarantee sausiaotion.

O. H. GIDLEY,
--GENERAL .

Insnranee Agent,
I would respectfully inform my friends thst I have

opened a general Insurance agency in Napoleon
Will write policies on all kinds of town and farm
property,ineludingliveslock. Also special

for roadsters snd breeding stock.
Only reliable companies represented. Xour pat- -
jonageis soucitea.
Office in Geo. Banm'e'Harness Shop,

NAPOLEON. O. ,

T. Overmeyer,

PRACTICAL HOUSE SHOES
Clinton Street, Napoleon, Ohio.

Itannfaoiniersof

Doors, Sash and Blinds,
Moldings, Window

and Door Frames,

Scroll Sawing & Turning,
Infactallwoodworitooomplete abuUdlng.Also

deslerein
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Lime,

Uement,
PlasterandPlasterlnjsHalr.Lnmp Salt for saltt

CattleandHorses,&o. We kcepconstantly
on hand

BUILDING STONE,
ud.lkli.aor

Foundation Block Stone.
Tliiescn, Mildred & Co.

Q. & C. does not stain. Prevents Stricture.
Cures Gonorrhea and Gleet In 1 to 4 days. Our
Perfection Syringe free with each bottle. '.

Sent by express to any address for One Dollar.
Package securely sealed. Manufactured only by

JOHN G. McLAIN A SON,
Wheeling, W. Va,

All communications strictly confidential.

ra lnt
a

To core Biliousness, Sick Headache, ConstU
, pation, Malaria, Liver Complaints, take
! - - the safe and certain remedy, '.

BILE BEAMS
TTse the SMALL Size (401tttle Beans tothe
bottle). Thby abb thb most convenient.Suitable artl Acra.Price of either sine, 25c. per Bottle.
KISSinG"T-,7-70-- "

fw t eu. (eopperi of lUmpi).
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A Perfect Harness dressing.
USED BT HEN, WOSIKH us CHILDHEN.

A SHINE LASTS A WEEK.
LEATHER PRESERVER.

A Handsome polish.
IS WATER-PROO- F.

EVERY Household EVERY Office
EVERY Mechanic EVERY Stable

HUUUf Vast

life
MiaV Ha. TRX IT.

will Staim OLa a New Furrituhk and
WILL STAIN OjLAee AND CHIKAWARC Varnish
Will aTAia TINWARE I a the
Will Btain tour ols e.rrKill Stain BAeva Coach time.

WOLFF RANDOLPH, Philadelphia.
JtkinJOrug, JPatat and JXoiatfurnUhtng atorr.T.

"This is the blanket the dealer
told me was as good as a $4"

FREE Get from your dealer free, the
31 Book. It has handsome pictures and
valuable information about horses.

Two or three dollars for a 5a Horse
Blanket will make yonr horse worth mora
and eat less to keep warm.

5A Five Mile

5A Boss Stable
Ask for' 5A Electric

5A Extra Test
. JJO other styles at pnees to suit every-

body. If you can't get them from your
dealer, write us.

BLANKETS
ARE THE STRONGEST.
NONE GENUINE WITHOUT THE S'A LABEL
Manufd by Wm. Athfs & Sons, Phllada., who
Sake the famous Horse Brand Baker Blanket

This) Trad
Mark la Off

Joat
In theworld.

TO UEAK IMl
Buffering from the effects of youthful errors, earlrl
decay, wasting week noes, lost manhood, ate., I win
end a Taluabla treatise (staled) containing fall,

particulars for home cure, FRJES of chaise. AJ

splendid medical work ) shonldoa read by erery'
man who Is aarrons and debilitated. Addmaj
Prof. F. C. FOWLER, Hootfas, Connv

De man, who when he sells yer suth-i- n'

would cheat yer, would, when he
gives yer suthfn', gin yer de bess' he's
got. AfiEHTSffUTEO

14 Opportunity. . A. ftctt


